FRANCE:
The British Second Army has launched a new attack at the western end of its Nijmegen salient in Holland. This is the third attack by the Second Army in 24 hours. All three attacks are going well and the latest attack launched early this morning has had considerable success in the past few hours. Three British columns spearheaded by tanks are closing in on the Dutch communication center of Hertogenbosch. One column advancing on a twelve mile front has last reported to be three miles from the town. The new Canadian and United Kingdom advance to the north of Antwerp is going well and the Allied forces have crossed the Dutch frontier and were last reported about five miles from Roosendahl. In the Scheldt pocket, Canadians have liberated the port of Breskens and have driven three miles south of that town. Other Canadian forces are closing in on the Scheldt pocket from the south.

The American Third Army in its new attack about 19 miles east of Nancy has advanced two miles on a five mile front and are still moving forward. Very heavy fighting is going on here. The Germans said today that the American Seventh Army had started a big attack in eastern France. Fighting has flared up along the French-Italian border in southern France.

More than 1100 American heavy bombers yesterday attacked targets in western Germany. RAF Lancasters made a heavy attack near Dusseldorf yesterday. Last night, RAF heavies pounded Hamburg and other targets behind the Siegfried Line. The Germans today reported Allied bomber formations over southern Germany.

RUSSIA:
The German radio reported today that very strong Russian forces had taken a town 20 miles inside the east Russian border. The Germans also said that heavy fighting was going on elsewhere on both sides of the east Russian border. The Russians are reported to be launching a new thrust at the fortress town of Tilsit. The Russians still have said nothing about the reported fighting in east Prussia.

Soviet forces fighting in the Arctic have captured the Pecham nickel mines and have reached the Norwegian border on a wide front. In Hungary, red tanks and cavalry yesterday made sweeping gains to the north of Debrecen and captured a big rail junction. The Hungarians are reported to be digging trenches around Budapest.

ITALY:
The British Eighth Army now holds a 20 mile stretch of the Savio river and have two bridgeheads across the river northwest of Cesena. The British have advanced another five miles across marshy country about 20 miles beyond Rimini. American troops of the Fifth Army have taken more hill positions despite very bad weather.

In Greece, British vanguards are galloping through famous Thermopylae Pass and are closing in on the town of Lamia. British forces have taken a big island just off Crete.

PACIFIC:
General MacArthur has announced that American forces on Leyte Island in the central Philippines have made progress on all sectors. The Yanks are driving ahead on a 20 mile front spearheaded by tanks and flamethrowers. The Sixth Army troops are giving the Nips no chance to counterattack and are steadily pushing the Japs back into the mountains. The general said that he will "turn Leyte into a great base for future operations including the liberation of the entire Philippine group." The puppet government has been abolished and the laws of the former Commonwealth are again in force.

Chinese troops supported by American planes are countering attacking about 80 miles south of Kweilin in China.